Review of Clinical Profile of IDegAsp.
In patients with diabetes, treatment intensification requires basal and bolus insulin injections to control the fasting and prandial insulin needs. To overcome the burden of multiple daily injections, co-formulating basal and bolus insulins in single injection could allow a simple regimen with fewer injections. Current premixed insulin analogues are limited by the protaminated insulin component, which cannot provide effective basal coverage. While, long-acting insulin analogues like insulin glargine and insulin detemir cannot be combined with rapid-acting insulin analogues due to physicochemical incompatibility. Insulin degludec/insulin aspart (IDegAsp) is a soluble co-formulation of two distinct insulin analogues in the ratio of 70% ultra-long-acting insulin degludec (IDeg) and 30% rapid-acting insulin aspart (IAsp). The distinct PK/PD properties of IDeg and IAsp components are preserved in the co-formulation, with the rapid absorption characteristics of IAsp and flat and stable profile of IDeg maintained separately. Size exclusion chromatography studies of IDegAsp indicate that IDeg and lAsp exist as stable di-hexamers and hexamers, respectively in the formulation. Moreover, at steady state, the prandial and basal glucose lowering effects of IDeg and IAsp were distinct and clearly separated. A clear dose-response relationship was observed in patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes treated with IDegAsp. The glucose lowering effects of basal and prandial components of IDegAsp are maintained in elderly (≥ 65 years of age) patients with type 1 diabetes. In addition, the PK and clearance of IDeg and IAsp are not affected by mild, moderate or severe renal or hepatic impairment. Presence of two distinct insulin analogues, as a soluble co-formulation with basal component with an ultra-long duration of action makes IDegAsp an advance to premix insulins.